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MIXERS

New life 1for older plant
1 n a move lhal brings new We to
1 oWQf machinery, whle assisting
customers through the tough eco
nomic chmate, Pan Mixers will
upgrade customers' machinery
wherever possMe. There is a grow
ing trend in this direction rather than
replacing it. according to Robert
Ebelng rjrector of Pan rvtrxers.
"in the oast 10 years, there have
been massive advances in electron 
ics and hydraufcs. and we can con
ment more accuratery than we cW in
the past.* says Ebelng. 'By nstalhng
linear transducers and/or rotary
encoders to moving components.
we can continuaty inform the PLC ri
the machine about the location of
the component."
Clents can then control the speed
of the component accuratery. High
resolution hydraulc controls are
used to control physical movement.
The combinatcn of the electronic
sensing system, and a hydraulic sys
tem interactjng through the PLC.
means that a component can be
started slowly and does not crash
on startup
Speed can be leveled oft at any
point and slowed down rather than
stopping suddenly to reduce wear
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and tear. As the system ensures
proportional control, components dc i
not have to be moved at a Axed
speed but they can accelerate and
decelerate progressively for faster
cycle times, greater productivity and
lower maintenance.
In upgrades of older machinery.
variable speed drives enable accel
eration and deceleration of electric
motors and brake resistor on the
drive is added so motors stop faster
than before  at 0.3 of a second
compared to the conventional l .5
seconds. This greatly improves qual
ity. Compaction stays intact while
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the cycle time rs also decreased by
11% or 12% to improve the produc
tMiy of machinery.
On the targe Pan Mocers RE1400
machines, instead of using rubber
mountings to control the vibrational
force of the mould, air bellows are
used. They respond much faster;
■ncreastftg vibrational force.
Customers rave increased the
compaction of their products dra
maticalty by installing btfows on an
existing plant  at a cost of around
R20 000. according to Ebelng. The
result is a better product which uses
less cement.

